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1 Preface
1.1 Statement
X2View is a green software developed by the company for mobile terminal configuration
editors。
This manual belongs to Shanghai Sunfull Automation Technology Co. Ltd. and
authorized license the copyright, all rights reserved, without the written permission of Sunfull,
any companys and persons will be allowed to extract and copy all or part of this manual„s
contents. The content of this manual may be changed because of product version upgrades
or other reasons. This handbook is used in conjunction with the fast Rao hardware gateway
and the touch screen, and we do our best to provide accurate information in this manual.

1.2 Technical support
 Technical support Email：support@opcmaster.com


Technical support Tel：+86 021-20252795

 Sunfull：http://www.opcmaster.com

or http://www.bacnetchina.com

1.3 Extra tip:
 Suggest using google chorme browser in PC
 Suggest using UC browsers or safari of IOS in Mobile phone
 The configuration file must be named by digital or English
 CustomizableLogo

1.4 Term
Terms in this manual

meaning
The configuration software for the WEB configuration

X2View

gateway series of Sunfull :
WEB configuration configuration software

Gateway

Touch Panel

Sunfull company’s WEB configuration gateway product
(without screen) HMI2004-A9、HMI2001-PI
Sunfull's Touch Panel product model (with forwarding
function) : W7-1041、W10-1041、W15-1041
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2 Summary
2.1 Function Description
The location information collected by gateway / touch panel is compiled into
configuration in X2View through "Driver Configuration" and "Page Configuration".
Then the configuration is posted on the web page, and finally it can be accessed
by computer or mobile client to realize monitoring function.。
 Software advantages：
1.

Green and free installation, support both Chinese and English;

2.

Support JS script to achieve logical control；

3.

In "Local PC" monitoring mode, the software X2View is configured

for PC simulation.
4.

The gateway has a built-in WEB server, which enables users to view

real-time change data and communication status through the browser and
facilitate on-site debugging. In addition, you can download the configuration
software X2View and project files。
5.

The collection side supports various protocols.

6.

The simulation of the gateway supports linear transformation,

support for the location function, and high and low byte exchange function.
7.

Provides a SOAP interface for easy development

2.2 Runtime environment
OS： Win 7/Win8/Win10/Windows XP/WinServer 2003/WinServer 2008/Win
Vista etc.
Browser： Chrome、IE9（and above） 、Safari、firefox、Opera etc.
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3 For the first time to use
3.1 X2View Using the step
X2View Using the following diagram：
Download X2View

Gateway
monitoring

Run X2View

Driver Configuration:
New Tag

if the project is modified

Start monitor and Debug the
project Until no problem.

Upload
Project

Page Configuration: New page

Page Configuration:
Setting the connection (tie point)

3.2 X2ViewSoftware source
X2ViewThe software can be downloaded for free at the website
http://www.bacnetchina.com/English/
Service And Support -> Downloads ->WEB configuration software

3.3 X2View Install/Uninstall

3.3.1 Install


X2View is a free installation software, download after clicking the exe
file can be run directly.



no registry for any operation, no system sensitive area, generally
including the system starting area root directory, the installation
directory (Windows directory), Program directory (Program Files),
account dedicated directory.



to non-self directory directory for any write operations



programs run wrong itself, in addition to any other file directory have any
effect.



can use copy folder



when run X2View try not to run on the desktop (or disk C), and run as
administrator



upload is not successful, can be directly run UPLoader.exe, still doesn't
work, you can right-click UPLoader.exe, compatibility of privilege level,
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on as an administrator to run this program, the following figure.

3.3.2 Uninstall
As long as the program directory and the corresponding shortcut deleted (if set up
shortcut on the desktop or other position), this program from your computer to remove it
completely clean, leave no litter.

3.4 Run/Exit X2View

3.4.1 Run X2View
Since multiple Project engineering files have been released in the X2View
configuration software, all the first X2View software will also be prompted to
select the Project, or directly select the new Project. as shown in figure 3-4-1.

Figure 3-4-1 new project
The driver configuration window is modified with the configuration page
window, and the switch between the window automatically saves the current
changes。

3.4.2 Exit X2View
 click the upper right corner of the close button to close.
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 click the upper left corner X2View icon, and select close from the
drop-down menu.
 click on the file menu, select close from the drop-down menu.

3.5 Use content
Users can get help documents in two ways when using the X2View
configuration software.
 press [F1] key on the keyboard.
 through software "help" menu

3.6 Update version
The X2View configuration software will be released regularly on the website
of the X2View, and the latest version of X2View can be downloaded and the old
version can be opened.
When the version is updated, be careful to save your own Project file and
copy it to the Project folder of the new version X2View configuration software.
(this feature is being optimized)
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4 Operation instructions
X2View is a configuration software that runs on a PC, which is used to
configure the project, and then the project is uploaded to the gateway and the
touch screen for monitoring

4.1 New Project
First, open the main program x2view.exe, in the "project management"
dialog box, click "new project"; In the "new project" dialog box, enter the project
name and project description, choose "save path", then click "ok", go back to
"project management" dialog, and finally click "finish" (note: the configuration
software X2View and upload engineering can be downloaded from inside the
gateway, operation steps, please see the first section XXX), operation steps as
shown in graphic 4-1.

figure 4-1 New Project
After the project is completed, the corresponding new project files can be seen in
the "management window", as shown in figure 4-2.
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figure 4-2 finish new project
Select the new project "test" at the management window and click "finish" to enter the
main control interface, as shown in figure 4-3。

figure 4-3 Master control interface

4.2 New driver
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As a multitudinous protocol covered by the collection end, we choose the
ModbusRTUClient protocol as an example. If you need to know the configuration
of other protocols, click on the "Communication Manual" under the help menu
and open CommunicationManual-Ch.pdf. On the main control interface,
double-click the drive configuration, click the edit menu, select the new driver, or
click the toolbar icon directly, as shown in figure 4-2-1.

figure 4-2-1 select new driver
Select the ModbusRTUClient driver in the popped property box, as shown in figure
4-2-2。

figure 4-2-2 select driver
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Edit the selected driven attributes:
Name: you can fill in the driver name, and it can also be named according to
the actual project requirements.
Polling time: determine the frequency of access to all devices, the default
of 1000 milliseconds. If the polling time visiting all the equipment needed is
greater than the set time, this setting is not valid; otherwise, if the polling time
visiting all the equipment required time is less than the set, you need to wait for
the time to reach the polling time will be set after the next visit. The user can
change the polling time according to the actual situation. As shown in figure
4-2-3.

figure 4-2-3 set driver properties
Click "OK" to drive the add completion, as shown in figure 4-2-4。

figure 4-2-4 finish new driver
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4.3 New Channel
Select the current driver, right click to select the "new channel" or click the toolbar
icon

, as shown in figure 4-3-1.

fighure 4-3-1 select new channel

At the pop-up window, the corresponding communication parameters are
set up according to the driver communication protocol. Because we choose the
ModbusRTUClient driver, so the pop-up window is "Serial Port Ccommunication
Configuration", where the name of the channel can be named according to the
actual project requirements, the range of the serial port is COM1~COM4, the
baud rate is 9600 by default, and the data bit is 8 bits by default.
Network timeout time: the gateway waits for the longest response of the
device. When communication is normal, setting up longer does not affect
communication speed; if the response speed of the device is slower, in order to
avoid communication failure, it is recommended to set up a longer one, with a
default of 1000 milliseconds. The specific settings are shown in figure 4-3-2.
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figure 4-3-2 Serial Port Ccommunication Configuration

Since this acquisition end uses analog data from the Modbus Slave, the
serial communication parameters should be consistent with the settings in the
Modbus Slave. Timeout time default 1500ms, if the device response speed is
slow, in order to avoid communication failure, it is recommended to set a longer,
such as the following figure 4-3-3。

figure 4-3-3 Communication parameter comparison

After the channel is added, as shown in figure 4-3-4.
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figure 4-3-4 finish new channel

4.4 New Device
Select the current channel, right click Select new device or click the toolbar
，as shown in figure 4-4-1。

figure 4-4-1 select new device

After the channel is added, as shown in figure 4-3-4：
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Name: the name of the equipment can be filled in, and it can be named
according to the actual project requirements.
Device ID: ID (address) of the collected equipment;
Delay Between Polls: the time interval issued from the current request
frame to the next request frame, with a default of 50 milliseconds. When the
response of the device is slow, this value can be increased.
Bulk Transfer: in the support of group packet communication protocol, in
order to increase transmission speed, the same register type can realize group
packet communication under continuous register address. If the packet
communication is not supported, the parameters under "Bulk Transfer" should
be set to 0. In addition, when the response time of the device is slow, the time
interval between the data frame and the frame can be set. The 2 and 4 byte
floating-point number and order adjustment function is used in data transmission
equipment, such as electric meter in data transmission will adjust the high and
low order, this time will be using this function, generally use the default
parameters, as shown in figure 4-4-2.

Figure 4-4-2 device properties

Click "OK" and the device is added, as shown in figure 4-4-3.
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figure 4-4-3 finish new device

4.5 New Tag
Under the device, you can create new tags directly, or you can set up a
group first, then create tags in the group. Right-click the device, select “New
Group“ or click the toolbar icon

, as shown in Figure 4-5-1.

Figure 4-5-1 new group
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New groups are added to complete，as shown in Figure 4-5-2.

Figure 4-5-2 new group complete

If you don't need to build a group, you can create new labels directly under
the device. Right-click the device, select “new label“ or click the toolbar icon
as shown in figure 4-5-3.

figure 4-5-3 new tag
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4.5.1 Register Type of Collection Terminal
Set the parameters of the collection end in the pop-up "Tag Properties"
dialog box, which:
(1) Name: It can be named according to the requirements of the actual
project;
(2) Data Type： The datatype of Boolean、Word、Short、DWord、Long、
Float、Double、String can be selected；
(3)Register Type：1) 0X（Coil Status）——corresponding BO
2) 1X（Input Status）——corresponding BI
3) 3X（Input Register）——corresponding AI
4) 4X（Holding Register）——corresponding AO
(4) Register Address：notice that the initial address of the Modbus server's
memory address begins at 1；
Linear conversion: linear amplification of the original data or reduction of the
engineering data required to be displayed in the configuration picture.
Tag properties interface is shown in figure 4-5-4.
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figure 4-5-4 tag setting

4.5.2 Register Type and Number of Transfer Terminal
1. support the BACnetIP/MSTP server, which is supported by the register
type and the number of the following tables.
Note: The register number of the gateway is dynamically supported, and
each register can build up to 2048 points at most, and the total number of
registers is not more than 2048 (containing virtual points).
BACnet Register Type

BACnet Register Numbers

AI （Reading only、No Writing）

2048（0~2047）

AO（Reading & Writing）

2048（0~2047）

AV （Reading & Writing）

2048（0~2047）

BI （Reading only、No Writing）

2048（0~2047）

BO（Reading & Writing）

2048（0~2047）
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BV（Reading & Writing）

2048（0~2047）

MSI （Reading only、No Writing）

2048（0~2047）

MSO（Reading & Writing）

2048（0~2047）

MSV（Reading & Writing）

2048（0~2047）

2. Support the ModbusRTU/TCP server, which is supported by the register
type and the number of the following tables.
Note: The register number of the gateway is dynamically supported, and
each register can build up to 2048 points at a maximum and the total number of
registers is not more than 2048.
4X and 3X register address =BACnet Instance Number *2+1
0X and 1X register address = BACnet Instance Number+1
In transfer register type is 4X and 3X, only Float type.
Modbus Register Type

ModbusRegister Number

0X(Coil Status) （Reading & Writing）

2048（1~2049）

1X(Input Status) （Reading only、No Writing）

2048（1~2049）

4X(Holding Register) （Reading & Writing）

2048（1~1024）

3X(Input Register) （Reading only、No Writing）

2048（1~1024）

Click "OK" to complete the add tag, as shown in figure 4-5-5.

figure 4-5-5 finish adding tags
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【Notice】

1. Improve the efficiency of the configuration point, we can import and
export Excel through batch modification.
2. It is suggested that the collection end is allocated in sequence under the
same register type, and try not to leave free address as much as possible,
so as to facilitate the package and improve the efficiency.
3. if the configuration screen is not needed, when the gateway is used, it
can be uploaded directly to the gateway monitoring, as detailed in 4.9.

4.6 Transfer terminal setting
X2View can be converted into some of the following standard protocol types,
and users can choose to select according to their needs. The parameters of
each set interface suggest that the default parameters are illustrated and
modified when necessary.
Note: the following forwarding server can be selected, that is to say at the
same time can be converted into Modbus and BACnet, In addition to BACnetIP
and BACnetMSTP, they can not be transferred at the same time.

4.6.1 BACnetIP

图 4-6-1 BACnetIP Server Setting

When converting to BACnet protocol, pay attention to the BACnet character
encoding selection, the default is UTF-8. If the host computer needs Chinese
display, such as Johnson Metasys system, it needs to be selected as Unicode.
Before uploading the project, the automatic arrangement of register
addresses will be clicked, and the system will be sorted automatically according
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to the type of register to prevent repetition.

4.6.2 BACnetMSTP
Refer to the communication parameters of figure BACnetMSTP below.

figure 4-6-2 BACnetMSTP Server Setting

4.6.3 ModbuTCP

figure 4-6-3 ModbusTCP Server Setting

When transferring to the Modbus protocol, Modbus format, the default is
Big-Endian (standard), if the host computer need to choose "Little-Endian" mode
change byte order.
Before uploading the project, the automatic arrangement of register
addresses will be clicked, and the system will be sorted automatically according
to the type of register to prevent repetition.
If the user selects Float to Long, then the data type of the collection terminal
Float is transformed in the form of Long at the Modbus forwarding end, and the
Float type decimal will discard, leaving only the integer part to be sent out.
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4.6.4 ModbusRTU
Click on the "Modbus Server" of the menu bar, select "Modbus RTU server",
and select "Modbus RTU settings" to open the Modbus RTU settings screen.
The top-window is as following figure4-6-4. The communication parameters are
configured according to the actual situation.

figure 4-6-4 ModbusRTU Server Setting

4.6.5 SMS Alarm
Click on the menu bar "alarm", select "SMS..." You can open the SMS alarm
settings screen, as shown in figure 4-6-5 below. Check to open the message
alarm, set up.

Figure 4-6-5 GPRS Modem

4.7 Connect to Clound Server
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4.7.1 Wechat Server
Click on the menu bar "Alarm", select "WeChat", you can open the WeChat alarm
screen, as shown in the following figure 4-7-1. Select to “Enable WeChat alarm”
and set wechat server parameter。

Figure 4-7-1-1 Wechat Alarm

IP address: fill in the IP address of the cloud server. A gateway, a touch screen, or
a computer with a WeChat alarm function, all need to be able to access the Internet.
Note: the cloud server needs to be deployed, detailed inquiry technical support.
Name: it will be displayed in the received WeChat alarm content to distinguish
the alarm sent from different devices.
Unique ID: the unique ID of the WeChat alarm gateway (the project file of the
gateway), and the replacement device needs to be clicked automatically.
Group Name: that is, select the user group that needs to send the alarm
information. Selecting a user group will generate a two-dimensional code. Users need
to scan the two-dimensional code and pay attention to this user group, and then scan
it again to receive the alarm information of the device. If the user pays attention to
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another device or another user group, you need to scan the two-dimensional code
again. Without a user group, a user group can be added to the user group managed by
the user in the menu bar.
Note: you need to apply for a WeChat public number on your own.
When the settings are completed, click monitoring, and the outside limit will be
sent to all users of the user group according to the set alarm content of WeChat. The
received WeChat alarm information is as follows:

Figure 4-7-1-2 receiced Wechat Alarm Information

4.7.2 MQTT Server
MQTT 服务器主要用于迅饶网关采集现场实时数据，并把数据上传到云平台 MQTT 服务器，
配合迅饶组态网关、组态触摸屏等现场组态画面，通过云平台实现远程手机、IPad、电脑对
现场组态画面的监控，解决了客户远程监控现场画面的问题。
如需将实现现场数据转为 MQTT 物联网协议，需要订阅组态网关、组态触摸屏等中自带的
MQTT 服务器。就是在网关/触摸屏参数设置->选项界面上，勾选开通本地 MQTT 服务器。详细
请参照 4.13。
具体网关上报消息 Topic 格式、网关接收控制命令的 Topic 格式可咨询迅饶技术支持。

Click on the menu bar "cloud", select "MQTT server", you can open the MQTT
server settings screen, as shown in figure 4-7-2-1-1 below. Check "open MQTT client"
and setup.
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图 4-7-2-1-1 MQTT 服务器设置
IP 地址：通过 MQTT 上传至云服务器的 IP 地址。注意：客户云服务器端需要进行相关部
署，具体详询迅饶技术支持。
端口号：1883、2883、3883 可选。多通道可以起到分流，减少网络阻塞作用。
主题：<必填>自定义，只能用字母或数字。
网关 ID：一台网关对应一个 topic，不同网关建议主题和网关 ID 都唯一。可以点击“自
动产生”获取唯一 ID.
保持在线时间：为了保持长连接的可靠性，以及双方对彼此是否在线的确认，需要指定
保持在线时间，建议用默认 60ms。
QoS：传输消息等级，默认是 1
level 0：最多一次的传输。也就是发出去就 fire 掉，没有后面的事情了。（速度快）
level 1：至少一次的传输。发出去之后必须等待 ack，没有 ack，就要找时机重发
level 2： 只有一次的传输。消息 id 将拥有一个简单的生命周期。
（可靠性高）
主动上报周期：除了变化上报，还可以设置此周期主动上报，默认 60s。
禁用云端控制：默认为不勾选。勾选之后，云端访问组态页面只能查看，不能往下控。
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4.8 Page Configuration

4.8.1 Page Configuration
Click the window menu, select configuration page, or click the icon on the
upper right corner directly, return to the main control interface, select "Page
Configuration ", as shown in figure 4-8-1.。

figure 4-8-1 select configuration

In the pop-up window, first select the bitmap in the gallery window, then
select the corresponding map in the bitmap. Here take the 3D button as an
example, select the target button, press the left mouse button to drag the button
to the edit area, as shown in figure 4-8-2.

figure 4-8-2 new button
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After the button is added, as shown in figure 4-8-3.

figure 4-8-3 finish adding button

If you want to set page attributes, choose the page name to be set in the
configuration page window, right-click the page property, and the operation
interface as shown by figure 4-8-4.

figure 4-8-4 select Page Properties

In the pop-up page attribute dialog box, you can set page width, page height,
set the initial interface (main interface), describe and set background. Before
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setting up, it is necessary to confirm the resolution of the final display, and set it
in accordance with the resolution.
It is suggested that when the new page is built, set the background to
ensure that the content can be displayed on the web page completely, and the
page attribute setting interface is shown in figure 4-8-5.

Figure 4-8-5 Page Properties

After the page attribute set is successful (Note: the content outside the
background is not fully displayed on the web page), as shown in figure 4-8-6。

Figure 4-8-6 finish Page Properties
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Double click the button and select the "Bitmap" in the "Primitive Properties "
dialog box that pops up, such as figure 4-8-7。

figure 4-8-7 select Bitmap

In the pop-up "Bitmap > Discrete" dialog box, click the "External Tag"; in the
pop-up "Select External Tag" dialog box, press the figure 4-8-8 step.

figure 4-8-8 select external tag
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After clicking "OK", go back to the bitmap > discrete dialog box, click add
more lines, select the number of rows to increase in the pop-up dialog box, and
the specific operation steps are shown in figure 4-8-9.

figure 4-8-9 add rows

Click "OK", go back to the "Bitmap --> Discrete" dialog box, add the line
success, as shown in figure 4-8-10。

Figure 4-8-10 finish adding row

Back to the dialog box “Bitmap --> Discrete”, set the value of variables,
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associate different values with different values, select bitmap with value 0, and
operate according to figure 4-8-11.。

figure 4-8-11 select the bitmap with value=0

In the same way, a bitmap with a value of 1 is added, as shown in figure 4-8-12.

Figure 4-8-12 select thes bitmap with value=1

Click "OK" to complete multiple rows of addition, as shown in figure 4-8-13.
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figure 4-8-13 click OK

Then click "OK" to complete the multi rows add, and return to the primitive
Properties dialog box, select the first "Operation", then select "control", in the
play "Boolean" dialog box, click the name of the variable you want to choose the
association of variables, the corresponding option to select the type of control "(if
the value is written as 0, choose" 0 "; if the write value is 1, choose" 1 ", if the
implementation is reset function, we choose the" reset "button; if to achieve the
reverse function, we choose the" Invert "), as shown in Figure 4-8-14 (this step is
to realize the configuration screen in the button press or bounce" write value
"command).
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figure 4-8-14 add control

Return to dialog box” Primitive Properties”, such as figure 4-8-15, click OK
to complete the animation connection of the button picture.

图 4-8-15 finish Operation

When the "Primitive Properties" setting is completed, the configuration page
is built, as shown in figure 4-8-16.

Figure 4-8-16 page configuration
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4.8.2 Two options of Primitive Properties
（1）Animation
9 tab of the options is mainly aimed at the "display" attributes, such as
numerical display (pressure, temperature and humidity etc.) (water tank, filling
percentage display oil quantity), and "operation connection tab" control "class
attribute distinction. The following are the scope of application of the 9 tags and
the functions that can be realized：
1）Line Color：In Shortcut bar , there are 7 buttons that have line color.
“

Line”“

Rectangle”“

Circle”“

Ellipse”“

Polyline”“

Polygon”“

Path”

The lines of the graphics are displayed in different colors when the tied tag’s
value is changed.
2）Fill Color：In Shortcut bar , there are 3 buttons that have fill color.
“

Rectangle”“

Circle”“

Ellipse”“

Polygon”，when the tied tag’s value is

changed, the enclosed figure shows a different filling color。It Can be used with
"Line color".
3）Text Color：In Shortcut bar , there are 2 buttons that have text color.
“

Text“

TextV”，when the tied tag’s value is changed, the text object shows a

different filling color。
4）Size：In Shortcut bar , there are 7 buttons that have size.
Line”“

Rectangle”“

Circle”“

Ellipse”“

Polyline”“

Polygon”“

Path”

when the tied tag’s value is changed, the size of the graph is displayed in
different sizes (the width and height can be set separately).
5）Position：In Shortcut bar , there are 9 buttons that have position. “
Line”“

Rectangle”“

Circle”“

Ellipse”“

Polyline”“

Polygon”“

Text”“

TextV”, when the tied tag’s value is changed,the position of the graph or

text (horizontal and vertical movement can be set separately)。
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6）Fill Percentage：In Shortcut bar , there are 4 buttons that have fill
percentage. “

Rectangle”“

Circle”“

Ellipse”“

Polyline”, when the tied tag’s

value is changed, the closed graph shows different percentage of filling (vertical
filling: from top to bottom or from bottom to top; left and right fill: from left to right
or right to left).
，when the tied tag’s value is

7）Bitmap：For the Image object

changed,display different images.（Note：More used to indicate the ON/OFF
state, etc.）
8）Value Display：In Shortcut bar ,there are 2 buttons that have this function.
“

Text”“

TextV”,It displays tied tag’s value.

Note: only the analog amount can be set up for the break bounds display.
The value of the following figure 4-8-17 shows the analog amount.

Figure 4-8-17 Value-->Analog

9）Special：The visibility for all objects, when the tie tag value change makes
the object visible or not (value= 0, not visible; value=1,the flash visible): for all
objects, when the tie tag value change makes the object with specific attributes
or flashing flashing; the rotation: for all objects, when the tie tag value change
makes the object specific rotation angle at rest, until the numerical change
objects will rotate again.
10）Curve：
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(2) Operation Option
The 2 tab of the options is mainly aimed at the "control" attributes, such as
picture, jump button operation (opening and closing switch, etc.), analog value
(temperature and humidity pressure), and the "Animation" tab "display" to
distinguish it from the class attribute. The following are the scope of application
of the 2 tags and the functions that can be realized.
1) open / close: for all objects, open the bound picture or close the bound
picture when the left key clicks on the object.
2) user input: for all objects, when left click objects, set 0, set 1, take the
inverse (set 0 to set 1, place 0 sets 1 cycles), or pop up the input dialog box,
allowing users to enter numeric value.

4.8.3 The use of wildcards
[user scenario] there are many devices, such as 20, but each device can use wildcard
function when its location information is same (as shown in figure 4-8-3-1). The
configuration page is configured with only one page, which specifies which device to open
on the main page。

figure 4-8-3-1 driver configuration
The specific operation is to configure 20 buttons on the main page, open the page
property window of the button, and specify the device ID number in the device bar of the
wildcard. As shown in figure 4-8-3-2. In this way, click device 1 displays the monitoring
status of device 1, and click device 2 will display the monitoring status of device 2, and so
on.
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figure 4-8-3-2 Page Configuration
The configuration of the common page, like the following picture, will be used as a
driver for wildcards. The channel numbers and device numbers are displayed on the screen
so that it will not confuse the equipment currently open.

figure 4-8-3-3 set common page
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Open the text‟s Primitive Properties that need to display device number, and select
“Value-->String”. In the Pop-up window ,you can click “Internal Tag…” to open Internal Tag
window.The wildcard device can be selected directly from the internal variable name as the
variable name. Specific settings,As shown in figure 4-8-3-4.

figure 4-8-3-4 set device No.‟s of Common Page

4.9 Selection of Monitoring Mode
There are two monitoring modes to switch: the local mode and the gateway
mode.
Local: it refers to running a pure software program on the PC to realize PC
local simulation of the configuration page;
Gateway/HMI: it refers to the configuration project uploaded to the
hardware gateway/Touch Panel on the PC, the configuration is published
through the gateway, and the configuration is monitored by the PC end and the
mobile terminal.
Open the "X2View" main window, double-click the "Drive Configuration",
enter the "Drive Configuration" window, clicking “ tools” and selecting the
“Monitor Mode”, you can switch between the two modes of "local" and "gateway",
as shown in figure 4-7-1.
On the "X2View" main window、"Drive Configuration"、“Page Configuration”，
can switch the monitoring mode.
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Figure 4-9-1 select a monitor mode

4.10 Running X2ViewRuntime
After the project configuration is completed, click the menu bar "Tools" to
select "start monitor" or click on the toolbar icon

. It will start the

X2ViewRunTime runtime program. When you use it normally, you only need to
start the program in the background to realize the function of gateway
conversion on PC, as shown in figure 4-10-1.

figure 4-10-1select monitor
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Then you will start the X2ViewRunTime runtime program. When you use it
normally, you only need to start the program in the background to realize the
function of gateway conversion on PC, as shown in figure 4-10-2.

Figure 4-10-2 RunTime log

Back to the Driver Configuration, you can see some real-time datas on the
device are consistent with the data on the X2View, as shown in figure 4-10-4.

Figure 4-10-4 collect data successfull

4.11 Upload project to Gateway
After configuring the project, the project can be uploaded to the hardware
gateway. In gateway mode, click the menu bar "gateway" to select "upload
project" or click on the toolbar

,As shown in figure 4-11-1.
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Note: 1, if you want to change Logo, you need to check the login icon.
2, If you edit the JS, you need to check the Java script.

Figure 4-11-1 Upload Porject to Gateway

Enter the gateway IP address in the pop-up dialog box, and click "Upload",
as shown in figure 4-9-2.

figure 4-11-2 upload project to gateway

Backup Config File: save the current configuration project to the gateway /
touch panel, without backup will not be saved.
Restore config File: the project restored to the last backup to the gateway /
touch panel.
Reboot Gateway: restart gateway / touch screen
Upload: upload the current project to the gateway / touch panel, and can
not be used as a restore configuration. If more pictures are used in the
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configuration, it will affect the speed of uploading. Please wait patiently.
Check the login icon, and the WEB end login icon will be changed.
To select video, the video files that are linked by the configuration page
can be uploaded together to ensure the normal play.
Select the Java script, then the JS folder will also be uploaded. Be sure to
check if you pay attention to the revision.
After uploading, the pop-up dialog box prompts the upload successfully.
(Note: the IP address of the gateway must be correct. The gateway's default IP
address is 192.168.1.88, the IP address on PC is set to the same network
segment, and Ping can be uploaded later), as shown in Fig. 4-11-3.
If the upload fails, check the network normal, and whether the IP can be
Ping.

Figure 4-11-3 Upload to Gateway successful

4.12 Download the Project
The monitoring engineering files within the gateway can be downloaded
to the local.
In order to prevent the project from being downloaded, you should enter
the user name admin and the password admin123456 before downloading.
Before you download the project, you must click on the backup configuration
first. So even if someone later uploads a project, it can be restored with a
restore configuration project.
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Figure 4-12-1 download Project

4.13 Gateway/HMI Setting
In the gateway monitoring mode, click on the menu bar "gateway / touch
screen" and select "parameter settings", such as figure 4-13-1.

Figure 4-13-1select Gateway/HMI Setting

Network port settings: you can change the IP address of the hardware
gateway / touchscreen. The default IP address of gateway is 192.168.1.88, and
the subnet mask is 255.255.255.0 by default. The default gateway 192.168.1.1
is set up, and click OK. The "Ping" function tests whether the current IP address
is successful in Ping. The "login page function" can be logged on to the WEB
server where the gateway is located, as shown in figure 4-13-2.
Note: Gateway's default IP address is 192.168.1.88. If users change IP
address for the first time, users need only one wire (cross or direct connection)
to connect with gateway. We need to set PC first and gateway to the same
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network segment, then enter the gateway's current IP address 192.168.1.88 in
the current IP address text box, then click on the application, so that the gateway
parameter setting operation corresponds to the current IP address gateway, and
then set the new IP address.

figure 4-13-2 Ethernet Setting

Option：as show figure 4-13-3。
Setting the compression package password for the download engineering
file .Touch screen related opening buzzer, and brightness setting.
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figure 4-13-3 Option
Time: Hardware gateway can read the current system time, and if time does
not match the normal time, you can click "Read" refresh function hardware
gateway system, automatic update cycle refers to the time of the system
hardware gateway update interval of terminal equipment on the bottom layer, as
shown in figure 4-13-4.

Figure 4-13-4 Time

Firmware information: click refresh can look at the name of the hardware
gateway / touch panel and the machine code, as shown in figure 4-13-5.

Figure 4-13-5 Fireware
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System: the system can see the current usage of the hardware gateway
memory, and the gateway can be restarted remotely. Delete configuration is
generally used in engineering when updating gateway, users typically use less,
just click on the restore configuration is not recommended, you can restore the
deleted user project gateway in the project, as shown in figure 4-13-6.

Figure 4-13-6 System

The above functions can also be accessed through the WEB server and set
up on the web page.

4.14 Start monitor
After configuring the above steps, open the ModbusSlave software, select
"Connection" under the "Connection" menu, select TCP/IP in the pop-up
"Connection" dialog box, and click "OK", as shown in figure 4-14-1.
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figure 4-14-1 select TCP/IP

In the "Setup" menu, select "Slave Definition", in the pop-up dialog box,
select "Function" option and we drive configuration in the same function code;
the "Address" option under the initial input address; the "Length" option under
the input address length, as long as the input address contains the same type
we drive address configuration register.

figure 4-14-2 slave definition

After configuring Modbus Slave, in X2View, click "start monitoring", will login
the interface, username: admin Password: admin123456, after login, you can
see the configuration, as shown in figure 4-14-3.
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figure 4-14-3 visit by browser

4.15 Timer
WEB configuration gateway supports timers and timing list functions. Users
can automatically start and stop devices and set values at any time by setting up
timing lists and timers.

4.15.1 Timer Group
The function of timing group list is to facilitate users to manage points in the
same time period, and to place timed points at the same time point in a group,
which is convenient for users to view and manage. The timing group list refers to
the internal clock of the gateway, so before using the timer function, please
calibrate the time of the gateway first. The following steps are as follows: click on
the "monitor object" in the menu bar and select the "timed group list", as shown
in figure 4-15-1.
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Figure 4-15-1 select timer list

In the "Timer Group List" dialog box that is popped out, click right to select
the new timing group, as shown in figure 4-15-2。

Figure 4-15-2 New Timer Group

In the pop-up "Timer Group" dialog box, set the corresponding properties,
double click the tag to complete the add. Note that the selected point must be
controlled.

figure 4-15-3 finish to new timer group

After clicking "OK", back to the timer group list dialog box, you can see the
just set timer group, as shown in figure 4-15-4.
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figure 4-15-4 finish to set timer group

Repeating the above steps, users can add multiple timed group lists
according to actual requirements. Right - click can be edited or deleted on the
timing group.

4.15.2 Timer
The timer function is to edit the timer and manage the timer when the timer
is grouped. The operation steps are as follows:
Click the monitor object menu, and select the "timer" in the pop-up dialog,
as shown in figure 4-15-5。

Figure 4-15-5 select timer

After selecting the timer in the monitor object, the "timer" dialog box is
popped out, with its properties as shown in figure 4-15-6.
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Figure 4-15-6 Timer

Right click the blank, select "new" in the pop-up list, open the timer edit
window, and its related properties are:
1) Timer Group: select the timer group.
2) value: within the range of "start time" and "end time", the value of the
"name" variable is kept unchanged.
3) start time: range 00:00:00-23:59:59, and not later than end time.
4) end time: range 00:00:00-23:59:59, and cannot be earlier than start time.
5) Monday to Sunday: can be single or multiple selections, tick, tick timer is
only carried out in time.
Configure 20:00:00 to 20:01:00 for one minute built in 0. The specific
configuration is shown in figure 4-15-7

Figure 4-15-7 Timer Group Edit
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According to the above steps, add a number of timers to complete the
timetable. Right click the timer can be cut, copy, paste, delete and other
operations.

4.16 Sequence List/Command List
WEB configuration gateway supports sequence list and command group
function. Users can set up sequence list and command group to set up startup
delay time and stop delay time settings for external variables.

4.16.1 Sequence List
The function of time sequence list is to facilitate users to set up delay time
for individual external variables and stop the delay time setting. It is
recommended to calibrate the gateway time before use. The following steps are
as follows: click on the "monitor object" in the menu bar and select the "time
series list", as shown in figure 4-16-1。

Figure 4-16-1 Sequence List

In the "Sequence List" dialog box that is popped out, click the right button to
select "New Tag…", as shown in figure 4-16-2.
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Figure 4-16-2 New Sequence List

In the pop-up "Timing Settings" dialog box, set the corresponding time,
select the external variable, double click the tag to complete the choice. Note
that the selected point must be controlled.
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figure 4-16-3 add external tag

After clicking "OK", back to the time sequence list dialog box, you can see
the just set timing group, as shown in figure 4-16-4.。

Figure 4-16-4 complete settings
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Repeating the above steps, users can add multiple sequence lists according
to actual requirements. Right - click can be edited or deleted on the sequence
list.

4.16.2 Command List
The command group function is a new good time sequence for group
management. The specific operation steps are as follows:
Click the monitor object menu, and select the "timer" in the pop-up dialog,
as shown in figure 4-16-5.

Figure 4-16-5 select command list

After selecting the "Command Group List" in the "Monitor Object", the
"Command Group List" dialog box is popped out, as shown in figure 4-16-6.。
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Figure 4-16-6 New Command List

The command group function is a new good time sequence for group
management. The specific operation steps are as follows:
Click the monitor object menu, and select the "New Command Group" in the
pop-up dialog, as shown in figure 4-16-6.
The new command group can be querying within the internal variables, and
can also modify its properties to facilitate the application。

Figure 4-16-7 Command Group List
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4.17 Internal Tag
The system has the following internal variables by default, and the user can
not modify the name of the internal variable, which is convenient for the user to
call on the configuration page. As shown in figure 4-17-1.
 Date, time, week, IP
 The communication state of the built equipment
 Name wildcards for drivers, channels, devices, and group names
 alarm signal, TF card status
 Definition of the command group list
In addition, users can add custom internal variables according to their
needs, import Excel and import Excel to modify internal variables in batch.
Custom can modify the name.

Figure 4-17-1 Inernal Tag List

Right click to new, edit, copy, paste, cut, delete and edit internal tags, select
new open internal tags in the properties window. It can be filled in for its
description, data type, BACnet register type, BACnet register address, unit,
alarm content, historical storage. As shown in figure 4-17-2.
Among them, the alarm content setting reference 4.18, the historical storage
setting reference 4.18.
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Figure 4-17-2 Internal Tag Perporties
The defined internal variables can be used in conjunction with the configuration picture,
and can be monitored in real time on the configuration picture.

4.18 Database
When the data reaches the upper and lower limit of the set alarm, the
gateway will record the alarm content. Users can view the current alarm
information through X2View configuration software or WEB page, or check the
historical alarm record in X2View configuration software or WEB web page.

4.18.1 Alarm Text Setting
When the tag is added, you can click open the alarm text to set it. To add
and change the alarm content, right-click the current label selection attribute or
double click the label. As shown in figure 4-18-1.
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Figure 4-18-1 Alarm Text

Click open, you can set the alarm contend and lower limit. There are four
alarm States opened here.
If a general alarm is used, only the two columns of the middle ID (low alarm)
and 3 (high alarm) are required to be filled, and the user group [2,3]: select the
corresponding user group.
If the alarm is serious, ID can be set to 1 (ultra low alarm) and 4 (ultra high
alarm) up and down limit, user group [1,4]: select the corresponding user group.
The following diagram, beyond the 2,3 range, is sent to all members of the
user group [general user]. Out of the 1,4 range is sent to all members of the user
group [administrator].
Note: the normal state alarm content indicates the alarm information under
the non alarm condition. If the requirement is required, it can be set up.
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Figure 4-18-2 edit Alarm Text

After the configuration is completed, the uploading project is launched.
When the gateway is in normal communication, it starts monitoring, and then we
can see the alarm information in the software print box named "temperature"
label. As shown in figure 4-18-3 below。

Figure 4-18-3 Alarm Information of “Temperature”
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X2View configuration software can also query the history of alarm data. If
you want to realize the alarm record and query function, we must meet the
following two points:
1. Set the maximum record of the database;
2, X2View configuration gateway inserts TF storage card;
The database maximum record setting steps are as follows:
Click the database settings under the database menu. As shown in figure
4-18-4 below

Figure 4-18-4 Database Setting

Set the maximum record of the database (set here 5 thousand), as shown in
figure 4-18-5.

Figure 4-18-5 Set Max Recorders
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4.18.2 Query alarm records
Query the alarm record, click the menu bar "database", select the "query
alarm records", as shown in the following figure 4-18-6.
Note: if the alarm record is not required, the "delete alarm record" can be
clicked.

Figure 4-18-6 Query Alarm Records

Select the query time, set up the maximum number of points, if the
boundary value can also be selected. As shown in figure 4-17-6 below

Figure 4-18-6 Query Alarm Record

Click the "OK" button. The result of the query is shown in the following figure
4-18-6. The alarm content is printed and the Excel form is exported.
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Figure 4-18-7 finish Alarm Content

If you need SMS alarm, you can select a GPRS short message cat under
the "Alarm" menu bar to open the message alarm function.
To use this function, you must access the SMS cat (SMS cat needs to
support the pass through, do not support the AT command, the serial port needs
to be set to 9600, N, 8, 1 communication baud rate, the recommended Hongdian
H7210 GPRS DTU module), as shown in figure 4-18-8.

Figure 4-18-8 SMS Alarm
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If you need Wechat alarm, you can select “Wechat..” under the "Alarm"
menu bar to open the message alarm function, as shown in figure 4-18-9.

Figure 4-18-9 Wechat Alarm

4.19 Query History
After setting up the historical storage, the gateway records data content
every set time. Users can view the historical information of the data through
X2View configuration software or WEB page.

4.19.1 Set History Query
When the tag is added, the history storage time or the change storage can
be selected, if there is no need to store the associated prohibition.
History storage time: storage once every set time.
Change storage: storage when the value is changed.
Prohibition: no data is stored.
To add and change history storage time, right-click the current label
selection attribute or double click the label. If you don't have historical storage,
you need to switch to a ban. The historical storage time is set to 15s (that is, to
record a data once every 15s), as shown in figure 4-18-1
When the tag is added, the history storage time or the change storage can
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be selected, if there is no need to store the associated prohibition.
History storage time: storage once every set time.
Change storage: storage when the value is changed.
Prohibition: no data is stored.
To add and change history storage time, right-click the current tag selection
attribute or double click the tag. If you don't have historical storage, you need to
switch to “None”. The historical storage time is set to 15s (that is, to record a
data once every 15s), as shown in figure 4-18-1.

Figure 4-19-1 Set history storage

When the configuration is completed, the history data label can be viewed
through the configuration software "database" menu bar and "historical data". As
shown in figure 4-19-2 below。
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Figure 4-19-2 Query Historial Data
The tag that has been associated with historical storage, as shown in figure
4-19-3。

Figure 4-19-3 Query History
The X2View configuration software can also query and delete the historical
data. If we want to realize the function of historical data, we must set the
maximum record of the database;
The database maximum record setting step is like setting the query alarm
section.

4.19.2 Query Historical Data
Query history, and select the "Query history data" by the right key label, as
shown in figure 4-19-4.
Note: (1) if no alarm record is required, "Delete historical data" can also be
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clicked. To delete historical data, you need to enter a username: admin,
password: admin123456. If you need to modify the data type and storage cycle
of the historical data, click on the "Batch Modify…" operation.

Figure 4-19-4 Query History
Select the query time, set up the maximum number of points, if the
boundary value can also be selected. As shown in figure 4-19-5 below。

Figure 4-19-5 Read History Data Points
Click the "OK" button, and the result of the query is shown in figure 4-19-6
According to the same steps, the alarm content can be queried. The alarm
content supports the bar chart to view, print, export the Excel form.
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Figure 4-19-6 finish to query history data
Click button BarGragh to check Bargragh figure, As shown in figure 4-19-7.

Figure 4-19-7 Bar Gragh

4.20 User Manager
The WEB configuration gateway supports user and user group functions
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and manages the users' rights. In the configuration page, different operations
can be set for different users。

4.20.1 User List
The menu bar clicks on the user management, selects the user, and opens
the user list window. Right - click can be added to the user and password, by
exporting to CSV, and importing to CSV to modify users in batch。

Figure 4-20-1 User List
Click “New user”, “Modify user”, open the user window, and modify the
username and password.

Figure 4-20-2 User Window

4.20.2 User Group
The user group function is a new good user for group management. The
specific operation steps are as follows:
Click the user management menu and select the "User Group" in the pop-up
dialog, as shown in figure 4-20-3.
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Figure 4-20-3 User Group

After selecting the user group in user management, the "user group" dialog
box is popped out, as shown in figure 4-20-4.

Figure 4-20-4 User Group

The user group function is a new good user for group management. Right
click the new user group and pop up the user group edit window. Select the user
to join the user group, as shown in figure 4-20-5.
When the determination is completed, it will be displayed in the user group
list. Right click can also be added and modified to the user group list.
In addition, with the WeChat alarm, you can directly build a new user group
and do not need new users. The user is added by scanning the two-dimensional
code.
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Figure 4-20-5 user group edit window

4.21 Provide a development interface
The gateway / touch panel opens the following interface and gives
examples that users can increase the flexibility of configuration software based
on their own development.
 C#
 HTML+JS
 Java

4.22 Provide handset installation package
The mobile installation package includes the Android version and the IOS
version. Android can get installation package EZView.apk in X2View
configuration software, and Apple users can search EZView for free download in
APPstore. After the user can install it on the phone, it can access the monitored
configuration page through the APP.
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